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The meeting was called to order by
Warren A. Bishop, Chair.

Minutes

It was moved, seconded and carried that
the minutes of the January 15, 1987
Informal Council meeting be approved.
The minutes of the January 16, 1987 reg-
ular Council meeting also were moved,
seconded and carried as published.

Significant Recent Developments

Senate Energv Committee Hearines

Terry Husseman reported on the first day
of the U.S. Senate Energy Committee
Hearings. Secretary of Energy, John,,
Hcrrington presented the status of. the
repository program and. responded to
questions. Also, at that time he delivered
the draft amended Mission Plan which
was the primary focus of the hearing.
The impression received by committee
members, the audience and reporters was
that Secretary Herrington presented the
amended Mission Plan with the intention
of indefinitely postponing the second
round site selection process until-the mid-
1990's. He stated that unless the U.S.
Department of Energy (USDOE) is told
otherwise by Congress, this plan will take
effect. Mr. Husseman observed, based on
the comments and questions by committee
members, that it was unanimous that they
disagreed with the Secretary. Committee
members clearly stated that the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act (NWPA) does not give
discretion to USDOE to stop the second
round process. Instead, NWPA requires
the second round process to be on-going
and the law cannot be amended with an
amendment to the Mission Plan. On
February 4th there was an opportunity
for the affected states and tribes to pre-
sent testimony to the committee. The
committee.requested affected, states.,and
tribes to focus, on any problems' in' the
firfst. round selection'- process.--I Mr.
Husseman referred to the Governor's tes-

timony, given by- Curt Eschels, in the
Council's notebook. Former Governor
Sawyer of Nevada, Steve Frishman of the
Texas Nuclear Waste Project Office and
representatives of the Yakima, Umatilla
and Nez Perce tribes also presented tes-
timony.

Mr. Husseman continued, reporting that
prior to the affected states' and tribes'
testimony, Senator McClure had stated it
was expected of the first round states to
raise many issues, which the Senator con-
sidered part of the process. Following
testimony by the first round states and
tribes, Senator McClure released a writ-
ten statement indicating his concern and
reservations about USDOE's first and
second round site selection processes.
Another interesting development at the
hearings, Mr. Husseman reported, was
that Senator Johnston, Chairman of the
Committee, summarized "Nuclear Impera-
tives and Public Trust: Dealing with
Radioactive Waste" a proposal on the
repository issue by Luther Carter.

In this proposal, Mr. Carter analyzed past
events and described problems in the
selection process. A course of action was
also suggested to characterize the one,
best site and if it is found not to be the
suitable, then to characterize another.
Mr. Carter recommended the Yucca
Mountain site in Nevada be characterized
first. Mr. Husseman said that Senator
Johnston reviewed the entire article at
the hearing and asked Grant Sawyer,
former Governor of Nevada, if the state
would consider such a proposal in
exchange for the economic benefits asso-
ciated with the repository. Mr. Sawyer
indicated that Nevada would not be
interested.

On the third day of hearings, Ben
Rusche, director of the Office of Civil-
ian Radioactive Waste Management,
briefed to the Committee members on
nuclear waste' for approximately one
hour. After the briefing, Senator Dan
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Evans questioned Mr. Rusche about
Governor Gardner's conflict' resolution
proposal. 'Mr. Rusehc indicated he did
not believe USDOE could allow -a deci-
sion regarding'the program 'process to be
made' by' a third 'party. Senator Evans
then 'stated that the intervening third
party would not be 'responsible for mak-
ing decisions; all would be involved in a
non-binding conflict resolution process.
Mr. Rusche replied that it would be
unrealistic for the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission' and the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency to participate. He stated
that- USDOE will reject the Governor's
offer. '

Amended Mission Plan . '

;Mr." Husseman stated that in the week
'following the Seriate heaiings,; Secretary
Herrington testified to- ' Congressman
Morris Udall's House committee. 'Regard-
ing the second round site selection pro-
cess, the 'Secretary' once again presented
the amended Mission Plan, although
USDOE's positioii had changjed since the
Senate hearings. 'iCur'r'ently USDOE's
stance'-is that an 'amended Mission Plan
has becn devcloped and the departmcnt
believes it is best to indefinitely postpone
the: second round.' However, unless
Congress'-"affirmatively acts" the' Energy
department will resume the second 'round
process, possibly'as early as summer 1987.

Mr. Husseman speculated that 'from
USDOE's' perspective, an affirmative act
by Congress c6uld' mean an amendment
of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act,' or lan-
guage in the appropriation that USDOE
will be receiving at the 'conclusion'of the
Congressional session. In effect, USDOE
is now'acknowledging the fact that since
the May 28th decision to postpone 'siting
of the second :round, they have-been in
violation of;NWPA.' With the amendment

-to the Mission Plan,'th'ey re trying to get
Congress to change the Act.'

I !: � , . ,
.. i,., ;,

National Association of Quality
Assurance 'Professionals

-The' second annual meeting of the
National Association of Quality Assur-
ance Professionals was held in',Las Vegas,
Nevada. Primary on'the energy commit-
tee's agenda', was the repository program,
Mr. Husseman 'reported.' The ' attendees
consisted .of' quality assurance' people
'fr6m'the nuclear'industry and from vari-
ous utilities. Representatives from the
affected first round states and tribes
were inivited to" participate in a panel
discussion and make presentations. Mr.
Husseman stated ,it was a good, opportu-
nity to inform representatives from the
nuclear industry of"'problems which have
occurred in' the repository,.siting,process,
and the 'state and tribal delegates were
well 'received. "Cassette tapes of the meet-
ings will be available upon request;

- Commissioner James Asselstine of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 'stated
his concerns' regarding the ' repository
process: '-1) USDOE may not 'submit a
quality application;. 2) there may be a
'failure to resolve differences among fed-
'cral agencies with overlapping'responsi-
bility' regarding preliminary ' detrmina-
tion of suitability; '3) possible divisions
among, the scientific. community; and
4) emergence of strong opposition of host
states, tribes 'and the public. Mr.
Husseman supported the-.,Comrnmissioner's
opinion, that the process is in disarray

' "and the chance for' ultimate-success is in
serious jeopardy: Commissioner

'"'Asselstine recommended that, the site
'; election process begin anew, siting
guidelines be reopenied, 'ranking' method-
ology bi reviewed; and that' both the sit-
ing guidelines' and the 'methodology be
adopted 'in' a rule making proc'ss con-
curred in by NRC. 'and reviewed by
Congress. Other'.' recommendations
included:' eliminate of the second round,
.lift "the, seventy thousand ton cap on
'waste to be st6red in the first repository,
suspend all work on the first round and

. -
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conduct a nationwide search, identify
sites nationwide to be characterized,
develop a specific financial incentive
package for the final site, 'reexamine the
schedule and consider a new agency to
implement the program' and remove
USDOE from the process. Mr. Husseman
stated that' the reaction of the audience
after listening' to the Commissioner's
recommendations was surprise and' real-
ization of problems in the siting process
from' someone other than first round
states.

American Association for the
Advancement of Science

Phil Bereano referred to three documents,
distributed to Council members, regard-
ing the American Association for the
'Advancement of Science (AAAS) meeting
in Chicago. He stated that Stephen Kale
acted as representative of'the Office of
Civilian Radioactive 'Management.
Council member, Russell Jim and Board
member, Representative Shirley Hankins,
both on the AAAS agenda, unfortunately
were unable to -attend. Mr. Bereano gave
very brief summaries of the presenitations
at the meeting and stated that copies will
be given to the Office's public reference
center. He also said he would try to
obtain a audiotape of the session.

He stated the' question of funding for
five' non-state' participants arose at the
session. Apparently, it was found that
the U.S. Committee for Energy Aware-
ness, 'represented by Marie Harris of
Bacon' & Hunt, had lobbied against fund-
ing for the non-state participants, accord-
ing to Mr. Bereano. He said that it was
unknown to him at' the time, that the
group had taken such action. 'Ms. Harris
replied, saying' that her group' made an
inquiry to Mr. Bishop and Mr. Husseman
if - the Nuclear Waste Board'' and/or
Nuclear Waste Advisory Council had
given approval to fund the AAAS session.
The answer was negative. At that point
'Ms. Harris reported it appeared as-if Mr.

Bereano was independently pursuing
other options, which was acceptable to
the study group. However. she stated, if
money 'was granted from the general
Washington State Nuclear Waste Fund
grant,.her group holds the position that
funds. of this sort should be spent on
public involvement' in Washington. She
stated that the reason the U.S. Committee
for Energy Awareness is involved in the
program is to oversee Board and Council
activities.

States/Tribes/USDOE Quarterly Meeting

Mr. Husseman reported that the
state/tribe/USDOE quarterly meeting
held in Spokane was the first opened to
the public. The states and. tribes had
requested USDOE to make the meetings
public, and since the meetings are spon-
sored by USDOE it was their, responsibil-
ity to publicize the meeting. Office staff
contacted the public relations personnel
at USDOE and had been assured they
would handle the publicity. However,
after talking with a few reporters, it was
found that no contact had been made on
USDOE's part to inform the media of the
meeting. Mr. Husseman stated no citizens
attended.' the meeting, only reporters
whom were contacted by the Office staff.
This concern, the lack of publicity by
USDOE, was raised at the meeting. It
was stated by the states and tribes that it
was a USDOE meeting and they were
responsible for the publicity. USDOE
did make a commitment to inform the
media and the public about the' next
quarterly meeting, to be held in Las
Vegas, Nevada.

At the quarterly. meeting, one of the
issues which took precedence was the
amended Mission Plan. The meeting took
place ' the day following Secretary
Herrington's presentation before the
Senate committee. States and tribes
attempted to receive a clear indication of
where USDOE stood regarding- the, plan.
However, the USDOE representatives
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stated only that .Congress'-needs to take
some "affirmative action." Mr. Husseman
said that it is not 'known Iat this time
what type of affirmative action will take
place..

Mr. Husseman stated the second signifi-
cant'-issue' was the; states' and tribes'
grant requests. For the last'few months,
all the states and tribes, with the'excep-
tion of' Oregon, have been «funded by

'month-to-month grant ' extensions.
USDOE Headquarters states ' that, they
have not 'been 'able to "review the grant
requests. -He indicated that this situation
is no reflection on -the Office's relation-
ship with USDOE's Richland Operations
Office and their personnel.

Mr. Husseman then referred -to USDOE's
'fa'ct sheet,- :"Management- Changes in the
Geologic Repository. Program." ' He
explained that, according 'to ''the fact
sheet, USDOE is in the process of devel-
oping a Request For Proposal (RFP) in
search of a central contractor who will
be responsible for,'technical work on site
characterization in 'the three'states. The
USDOE advertised o'n-'February 13, 1987
in the Commerce Business' Daily their
intention of'releasin'g'this RFP., He said
the USDOE'estimates one year, t-review
the proposals and select' the. contractor,
and an additional -year to- actually hire
the' contractor. Mr.'Husseman said that
the state had not', as yet, formally com-
mented on 'this 'action although the state
has said this 'would be a good time to get
the Irepository' program in order, and
when' the contract is signed, USDOE will
be able to move forward. 'This will be a
significant 'cha'nge'in the program. He
stated another possibility ..would' be to
move'' the Headquarters '6ffie- 'from
Washington' D.C. to a central location.

'Jim Worthington, in referenccn ,,to the
'states/tribes/USDOE quarterly meeting,
requested' that Council members be sent

oi6tices and agendas prior'to the 'meeting.

Correspondence

Mr. Husseman referred to Congressman
Morris Udall's statement, which was dis-

,.tributed to Council members.' Congress-
'man Udall is one of the: key figures in
the establishment of-the repository siting
program and has been making incremen-
tal steps towards totally supporting a
restart of the first round. Mr. Husseman
inferred that with -the release of this
statement, Congressman Udall is begin-
;ning to agree changes are needed in the
program.- - :

Another letter referred to was addressed
,.to Secretary. Herrington from Congress-
man Philip Sharp. In his letter, Con-

-gressman Sharp directed' specific ques-
tions to the Secretary regarding the draft

;-, -.amendment, to- the Mission Plan. Mr.
Husseman - noted; the . Congressman's
importance.to the program as a new key
figure; -since he is now the chairman of
the Subcommittee. on Energy and Power.

; ,He stated the Office will be working
closely with the Subcommittee and its
staff.-

Final Draft of Hanford Health Effects
Panel Recommendation Report

Sam Reed stated the final draft of the
Hanford Health Effects Panel Recom-
mendation Report wasibrought before the

.,Environmental Monitoring Committee in
late-January. Thc committee is ]in the

.,midst of-reviewing it for possible submis-
. sion of comments. ,,,He said the 'deadline

- for comments is February 28, 1987.

-, Mission Plan Review.

.Mr. Husseman- stated that copies of the
r - draft' amended Mission Plan 'had ' been

sent to all: Council members. April 2,
r1987 is-the deadline for submitting com-
ments to USDOE tregarding ;the, plan.
USDOE will review the comments
received and prepare a final amended
Mission Plan for Congress in July. He
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said that Office staff presented many
questions on various items in the plan to
USDOE. He then stated the key elements
of the plan as follows: 1) reiteration of
position on indefinite postponing of the
second round; 2) reiteration of position
on' Monitored ' Retrievable Storage;
3) extension of the schedule to begin
operations of 'the first repository; and
4) increasing the size of the exploratory
shaft.

Mr. Husscman said' that a process should
be arranged for the review of the plan
by the Council. Mr. Bishop noted that a
review committee for the original Mission
Plan had been established, and he stated
his desire to reactivate the committee to
act as the focal point for developing
comments by staff and recommendations

.to the Council and Board. The members
of the Mission Plan - Committee are as
follows: Chairman Dick-Watson, Senator
Max Benitz, Representative Dick' Nelson,
Representative Louise Miller, Senator Al
Williams, Curt Eschels and Robert Rose.
Mr. Bishop reactivated the Mission Plan
Committee with' no objection' from the
Council. He then noted there was only
one member of the Advisory Council on
the committee and suggested an addi-
tional ' person be appointed. Jim
Worthington endorsed' Mr. 'Bishop's sug-
gestion. Mr. Bishop took the occasion to
appoint Mr. Worthington to the review
committee. It was decided to devote the
major' portion of 'the 'regular Advisory
Council meeting on March' 19to review
of the draft amended Mission Plan. Mr.
Bereano recommended 'that- a letter, along
with the other substantive materials, be
sent to the absent members'of the' Coun-
cil to alert them to review the plan prior
to the meeting. Mr. Bishop accepted Mr.
Bereano's recommendation and stated

-thatstaff would' follow through with it.
During the interim period,- the 'Mission
Plan Committee will review staff recom-
mendations in anticipation of the March's
Board and Council meetings.

Committee Reports

' Socioeconomic Committee

Mr. Bishop called upon Mr. Bereano as
the Council's appointee to report. on the
Board's Socioeconomic Committee.

Mr. Bereano suggested that an opportu-
nity be given the Council to discuss the
contract on social' and economic impacts
at Hanford, which is a four year study,
and the selection process for choosing the
contractor. Mr. Bishop agreed that it
would be beneficial to Council as well as
Board members, and could be a subject

.for a special joint Board/Council meeting
in the- near future. Mr. Bereano men-
tioned: that the contractor' is currently
involved in negotiations with Office
staff. A series of meetings is scheduled
for next week. If the contract is
approved by the state and USDOE, the
work can begin in March. As yet, the
contract has not been finalized.

Transportation Committee

Phyllis Clausen reported that the Envi-
ronmental Protection ' Agency requires
that a state agency response organization
be appointed by April 17, 1987.. Also, by
1987 the nuclear waste transportation
system'is to be operative. A third item
of interest, Ms. Clausen said, was that the
Department of Transportation's' policy on
written pre-notification by USDOE on
shipping' spent fuel is expected 'to be
issued in the near future. She continued,
reporting that' the Washington Utilities
and Transportation Commission recently
published' a report 'on 1985 heavy truck
hazardous 'materials accidents, 'of which
the committee received copies. The
report will be available at the Office's
public reference center.' Finally,' a fed-
eral bill entitled "Commercial, Motor
Vehicles Safety Act of 1986" provides for
driver, training and emergency response
grants.. This bill also calls for licensing
of drivers in only one state, and sets reg-
istration and route records requirements.
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Environmental Monitorin2 Committee

Sam Reed reported 'that the Office of
Radiation Protection within the Depart-
ment of Social and Health 'Services
(DSHS) has prepared and distributed a
generic letter to .all interested parties
regarding the status of *.the Hanford
Health Effects Panel studies. The letter
was accompanied by:a copy of the final
draft of the -preliminary recommenda-
tions. He stated that the letter will be
supplemented .as more. information is
available. Mr. Reed continued, reporting
that the committee decided to prepare a
summary of the health effects .final
report in laymen's terms. Also, the com-

,mittee will develop a fact sheet specifi-
cally for the media.

Mr. Reed announced that the. 1986
Annual Monitoring Report on the Basalt
Waste Isolation Project (BWIP) is avail-
able. The annual report* is authored by
DSHS, pursuant to state statute, with
funding from the _U.S. Department of
Energy. The report represents a comprc-
hensive effort to review monitoring and
establish baselines. Mr.-Reed stated that
conclusions in the report* reveal., that
expansion of monitoring has been:accom-
plished,' and, the results obtained through
this effort and independently by BWIP
are comparable. He said the independent
monitoring contract, has .been. extended
through 1988.

Also, the committee committed to sending
a copy of each report -it receives' to the
Office's public reference center, to make
it available for others to;review"--There-
fore, .periodically a list will be developed
of new environmental -monitoring publi-
cations in -the reference center and dis-
tributed to Board.,and. Council members.
Committee members 'also. -committed to
sponsor a meeting of all people who have
an involvement or interest in-monitoring,
and to .attempt to review the comprehen-
siveness of current monitoring proce-
dures.

Next, Mr. Reed referred. to . the "'Lost'
Waste Sites at 'Hanford, (200 'and 600
Areas)" paper.prcpared by staff fat DSHS'

'Office of- Radiation Protection.. This
study arose' through an inquiry by Board
; member," Representative 'Dick Nelson.
Mr. Reed reported that the term "lost" in
this particular context should be defined
as "the inability to locate certain low-
level waste 'disposal .sites by,..physical
inspection of the area, such that monitor-

; ing and sample collection on the site sur-
face 'are impaired, or that inadvertent
excavation into waste is possible." He
stated that it is known generally where
the 'sites arc, but specific boundaries are
not accurately known. Mr. Reed referred
to particular sections of -DSHS' report to
cite exam ples of his inferred definition
of "lost" sites.

Hanford Historical Documents Review
Committee

Dr. Royston Filby, chair of 'the' commit-
, tee, discussed several significant" issues:

dose' reconstruction at the Hanford site,
-i prospectivc' epidemiological -'studies on
- thyroid morbidity' and acancer mortality

study. He 'stated that these studies are
being proposed; as pilot '-projects to

- USDOE 'for' funding. Currently,' the
request for 'funding is being reviewed by
USDOE. " - -

Dose reconstruction -is the hspect which
the committeemermbeis believe'to be the
most important of any future activities.
Many of the recommendations or -actions

* on; recommendations -of the - "Health
*'.. Effects Panel would hinge on the results

. of the dose reconstruction study. USDOE
- indicated,iwithin the last six weeks, that

they wish to proceed with the'dosc'rccon-
struction study on their 'own. 'Committee

"'members participated'in a 'lengthy discus-
sion on whether two studies were appro-
priate. Conclusions drawn from the dis-
cussion were: 1) dose reconstruction
efforts would be time consuming, approx-
imatcly two years, possibly three or four;
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and 2) it would be a multi-million dollar
project, based on knowledge of the
'Nevada Test Site's. similar study. There-
fore, two independent' studies, one each
by the state and USDOE, would most
likely be unrealistic. For-these reasons,
Dr. Filby stated; committee members
decided they would investigate with
USDOE the possibility of a joint dose
reconstruction study. The objectives are
to satisfy the needs of USDOE in any
current or future lawsuits- involving the
need for dose reconstruction data and, at
the' same time, to satisfy the states and
tribes that the study is conducted 'in a
credible scientific manner. - It must also
be credible to' the scientific community
and the public.

A subcommittee was formed consisting of
Terry Husseman, Mary Lou Blazek and
Jack Wittman of the Yakima Indian
Nation. The subcommittee's responsibil-
ity'is to negotiate with USDOE a suitable
framework for scientific study that
would preserve the credibility of the
final product. Subcommittee members
have met once with USDOE and. Battelle
Northwest Laboratories (PNL) representa-
tives. A meeting is scheduled for Febru-
ary 23 for further discussion. Dr. Filby
stated that discussions are. progressing
towards some type of joint dose recon-
struction study. The full committee will
meet in Portland, Oregon on February 27
to review the discussions between the
subcommittee, USDOE and PNL, and
take action at that time.

Dr. Filby said that there had been some
concern expressed regarding the credibil-
ity of a joint state/tribe/USDOE study,
rather than an independent state study,
by the media and public interest groups
such as the Hanford: Education Action
League. However, Dr.iFilby reported, in
general most of the concern has been
restrained.

Defense Waste Committee

Mr. Bishop noted' that the Defense Waste
Committee did not convene in February.

Local Government Committee

Valoria Loveland, vice-chair of the-Local
Government Committee, reported that the
committee did not meet:in February; She
state'd the ' reason for this was that the
major issue discussed at the January
meeting- was-siill' in 'progress. The 'issue
she referred to was responding to the
local government survey. Ms. Loveland
also relayed to the Council members that
the two local government representatives
on the Socioeconomic Committee will be
travelling to Nevada to meet with their
counterparts.'. She 'said, according to a
letter from the Socioeconomic Committee,
Richland City Manager Neil Shulman
and' Commissioner Ron Jones will meet
with their counterparts during March II-
13. The assessors from Benton County
have been invited to attend as well.

Ms. Loveland stated that after a discus-
sion with chairman of the Local
Government Committee, Bill Sebero, they
felt the meeting should have been'sched-
uled when a representative of' the com-
mittee could attend. She relayed that Mr.
Sebero felt that there needs to be a coali-
tion between the Council, local govern-
ment,' Mid-Columbia Consortium of Gov-
ernments and others with socioeconomic
concerns. Initially it was Mr.' Sebero's
idea to meet with other states' local gov-
ernments, she said, and he' was disturbed
about the situation. Ms. Loveland stated
that the point is that he believes` the
communication between the Socioeco-
nomic Committee and Advisory Council
local government' representatives should
be open as to what events and actions
take place between the two groups. Mr.
Bishop sugges'ted that it be discussed with
the chair of the' Socideconomic Commit-
tee, Curt Eschels, and Office staff, Jerry
Parker' to develop an alternative.
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-State Legislation'

Linda Steininann referred to her memo-
ra'ndum addressed to the- 'Boa6rd and
Council regarding the status and sum-

-mary of high-level nuclear waste'related
legislation. She":i stated of the' bills
directly related to the Board'and.Council,
there are four areas of focus: :trahnporta-
tion, 'health effects, taxing of repository
related activities, and litigation'funding.

Senate Bill 5164 is 'a bill' which would
establish ' an interstate agreement 'among
Pacific' Northwest states to' coordinate
regulation' of radioactive waste' trans-
portation.' This bill has passed through
the Senate. She stated an amendment on
consultation with the'affected tribes was
included in SB 5164 on the floor of the
Senate.'

She reported that Senate Bill 5165 is a
companion bill to SB 5164. SB 5165
would establish permits and feesefor the
transport of certain radioactive materials.
This bill has passed the Senate Energy
Committee. 'The final' transportation
related.'bill is actually two' bills which
are identical, 'SB 5222 'and.House Bill 385.
It would require ecgislative 'approval
before establishing new .ports of' entry
'for transporting radioactive wastes. SB
5222 has passed the Senatc'Energy Com-
mittee and' HB 385. 'is currently iin the
House Enicirgy Committee.'

Health effects 'bills include House Bill
265, which directs DSHS to contract with
a recognized entity 'to' eitablish a
statewide' cancer' registry, and' provides
$600,000 for the 'biennium 'endin'g June
30, 1989. .

The bill -is currently in the HouseIHealth
Care Committee. HB 265 in -its present

'formri' is not ready foi legislation:' The
"House''Health Care staff, is in the'process
of revising the bill to fund a $50,000
study. The study would address the
issues of how the registry would be man-

aged, who would manage it, who 'would
provide funding, and the. question of
confidentiality.' The outcome will be
recommendations .to .the legislators in
1988. Ms. Steinmann' reported that it is
not clear who w'ould pay fo'r the $50,000
study,`but'in' principle it is easier to bear
than $600,000. -.

'Ms. Steinmann stated -,that repository-
related activity taxation bill HB 357
would extend the 30 percent Business and
Occupation Tax on' low-level, radioactive
waste tolow and.high level waste, and on

:.to transportation,, site characterization
.'' and other related repository, activities.

, The" bill., is still in 'the House Energy
Committee. ..

Senate Bill 5351, relating to litigation
. ' funding, is a supplemental appropriation

for Fiscal.-Year 1987. This bill includes
'.$149,000 for litigation,-. in addition to
funding for other state agencies.

' She reported on, three bills not, included
in the memorandum. These bills, HB988,
990 and 991,.deal with compliance with

,. environmenta laws. The three-bills were
recently. introduced by Representative
'Mike Todd and direct~the Department of
-Ecology to use all possible means consis-

"tent with' federal law' to enforce state
and federal environmental laws and
standards where the N-reactor, site char-
acterization and federal nuclear facilities

-..are concerned. The -bills are Identical,
.,except that each applies to one of the

stated activities. '

'Several state: reorganization bills are on
,. the floor, which on would, impact the

structure of the Board and-Council, said
..- Ms. Steinmann. First introduced in the

Senate and House are HB4091 -and SB
5377, which would create a new Depart-
.ment of Public Health and Environment.
'It would. be crcatedby transferring pub-
lic health' functions from DSHS to the
Departmcnt of 'Ecology. Ecology's name

,
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would then be changed to the Depart-
ment of Public Health and Environment.
She added both bills have momentum and
are supported by public health officials.

Another reorganization bill is HB 639 to
create a Department of' Nuclear Safety.
The bill is scheduled for executive ses-
sion on February' 23 in the House Energy
Committee. The Department of Nuclear
Safety would consolidate DSHS' Office
of Radiation Protection. with' Ecology's
Office of Nuclear Waste Management
'along, with the" Energy Facility Site
Evaluation' Council, into one agency.
Two options are being discussed. Option
One would be for the Nuclear Waste
Board to conduct a study of. the state's
emergency response to a nuclear'disaster
and file a report, within one year, to the
Legislature. Option Two would be to
formally designate an officer within the
Governor's office to 'coordinate' 'emer-
gency response for this type of activity,
but the staff would remain in their cur-
rent respective agencies. House Bill 688
would divide DSHS into approximately
six or seven sections.

Ms. Steinmann annou'nced that copies of
the 'bills' are 'available through' her, the
Legislative Hotline or the Bill Room. She
entertained several ' questions by the
Council members regarding the Senate
and House bills.

Washlneton/Oreeon Joint Meeting

Mr. Bishop requested Mary Lou Blazek of
the Oregon Department' of Energy to
come forward to discuss the draft agenda
for the Washington/Oregon joint meeting
in March at Vancouver. Phyllis Clausen
referred to the memorandum" from
Sandra Chan to the Council members re-
garding the draft agenda for the joint
meeting.

The Council members and Ms. Blazek
conducted a thorough review of possible
'discussion items, 'provided' many sugges-

tion, and stated particular issues of
interest to individual members. Ms.
Blazek stated she followed up on a
request by Mr. Sebero to meet informally
with local government people, from the
Oregon Hanford Advisory; Committee
during the joint dinner. She stated the
Mayor 'of Astoria, Edith Henningsgard,
andExecutive Director of the League of
Oregon Cities, Jane. Cummins, have
agreed to meet with the Local Govern-
ment Committee members. Ms. Loveland
stated 'with' regret that Mr. Sebero and
herself would not be able to attend the
meetings in Vancouver due to 'other
commitments. However, Nancy Hovis
agreed to meet with the Oregon represen-
tatives on the committee's behalf.

Ms. Blazek requested that the' joint meet-
ing in Vancouver be co-chaired by Mr.
Bishop and Arno Denecke, chair .of the
Oregon advisory committee.

Draft 'Resolution 87-2

Mr. Bishop referred. to draft Resolution
87-2 which was distributed to:Council
members on February 19. He stated he
wanted the Council members' to inquire,
comment or take' action on the draft res-
olution if they so chose. Mr. Bishop
informed the Council the draft resolution
was a''collaborative effort between the
Department of Natural Resources and the
Office, of Nuclear Waste Management
staffs. Land Commissioner, Brian Boyle
is scheduled 'to discuss the resolution
with the Board members.

The 'Council 'conducted a lengthy, com-
prehensive discussion regarding the lan-
guage,' meaning of recommendation and
purpose of the Resolution. Mr.,Reed, in
the form of a motion, moved the Council
endorse the concept of the. Resolution
and recommended to the Board adoption
of Resolution 87-2.' Mr. Reed's motion
was seconded by Ms. Hovis and passed by
a vote 4'to 2.
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Public Involvement

Paul Korsmo of URS Corporation
reported that the 1987 Public Involve-
ment Plan had been revised, based on
Council members' comments.

A number for the toll-free telephone has
been identified and the Office will pro-
ceed with the installation procedures.
The draft proposal of the network system
of contacts throughout Washington state
is being reviewed by Office staff. Mr.
Korsmo said that approximately 200 tele-
phone calls were made to possible partic-
ipants around the state, with about 80
affirmative responses by individuals who
are willing to act as a network contacts.
Phase Two of this project will be to
facilitate interaction through the distri-
bution of information and workshops.

An interim report on the school curricu-
lum project has been submitted to Office
staff. Office staff and URS are antici-
pating implementation within a few
weeks of Phase Two: the development of
a group of participants to assist in iden-
tifying content of the curriculum project.

Mr. Korsmo continued, reporting that the
public service announcement (PSA) is
completed, except for the final edit and
holding for the toll-free telephone num-
ber. The PSA will also be cut for radio
spots. The issues documentary pre-pro-
duction word is progressing; a draft
script is the next stage of production.
The Site Characterization slide show is
complete, and available at the Office.

URS Corporation representatives arc
expecting to meet with Office staff dur-
ing the week of February 23 for a final
review and approval. Two information
brochures and the overview fact sheet
have been revised and will be available
shortly. A new fact sheet is being com-
posed on the chronology of the ranking
of the sites. Also, a new focus paper is
being developed which deals with the
Site Characterization Plan and key con-
cerns of Washington state.

He stated work continues on the Hanford
poster, now in the second stage of narra-
tion. This will be given to Office staff
for review in March. The newsletter will
be available at the March Council meet-
ing.

Mr. Bereano voiced his concern that a
sufficient amount of time is not allowed
to review the public involvement and
information activities at the regular
Advisory Council meetings. He also said
that the informal discussion meetings
should not preclude the need to discuss
public involvement and information
items. Mr. Bishop agreed with Mr.
Bereano that the informal meetings
should not be a substitute and items
should be brought forward during the
regular Council meetings, on actions such
as the approval of the 1987 Public
Involvement Plan.

Public Comment

None. The meeting was adjourned.
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